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AN EDITOR WHO IS WORRYING

..45c

Of all the drivelling, nagging sheets printed in Oregon
the Pendleton Tribune is entitled to stand at the head of
the class. Published in a purely wheat, wool and live-

stock country, and with their products selling at the high
est prices in a decade or more, it never misses an oppor-
tunity to let out a calamity wail, or find fault with some
phase of the public policy. Here is a sample:

"Had rreniilt'iit Wilnon been n renl iidvoi'ute of popular yn eminent, lie
would have Hilled I'mitfie-- into extra. mlinaiv Ni'.ion iikiiiIIik a' and

by ii i -- ii kT' Hie ruixinu; of ruu-l- t'n nrlx tin eoiixreHH mihl find
fur nn n t niity lind urtuy, esperially fur siiniliniiiM's iiml
for deletine, Hud in dune thin, there wimbl have been hIiuIiI

of the oeem inure of the I.UHitnnia and Amide incidents or the
npuu Aiiierii'fiii

Everybody else thinks the Arabic and Lusitania inci
satisfactorily announcement

many the have emperor little
are lying awake worrying because our army
navy isn't increased once. manufacturers and
nagging editors of the Pendleton type are the only fellows
who are prodding the president and congress to hasten the
greater army and navy program. Of course, since the
Columbia river has been opened to navigation, we must
admit that a German warship might ascend within a
few miles of Pendleton and shell the round-u- p arena with
its long distance guns, but even this is not likely to happen
until that little unpleasantness over Europe is adjusted.
At the present time none of the belligerent nations
disposed to take on the conquest of the States, as
trifling a matter as some editors profers to think it is..

SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE

newspaper romantisists who fancy that all Amer-
ica has to do seize the South American trade
that Germany, and some extent England, has lost,
should explain why our trade with the Argentine has

oil' some $13,01)0,000 during the past year, says the
Minneapolis Farm, and Home.
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THE RIGHT KIND OF PRIDE

"Pride goeth before destruction and an haughty spirit
before a fall," said King Solomon.

there are two kinds ot pride, bolomon was A
, . , Cnn

of the bad kind. kind is very desirable in, fi uailtJ 0 FUU.
human experience.
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this country, and will be no particular set-bac- k to
democracy. The title signifies little, and Yuan as
dent has been exercising all the autocratic powers of an
emperor. The march toward freedom will not be halted.
It merely has not reached the point Americans think of
when speak of presidents and congresses. China
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One of our exchanges prints the following editorial
paragraph without seeming to realize that it is a joke:
"It is barely possible Mexico has an opportunity, in view
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Saving builds character, and it is the

one habit that conveys conviction of pur-
pose and usefulness. ,
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Saving consistently followed is a fine
thing and it helps in many ways. When
you put money in the Bank, people put
faith .you because your judgment is
better than those don't. It teaches
the value of money and time, establishes

'

credit, and is the soundest foundation for
future. Begin with One dollar.
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UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK

of Salem, Oregon

FEEDS PEARS TO THE HOGS .PRUNES LIGHT NEAR SHERIDANJ .

John Dielim yosterdny brought The
Observer some splendid samples of
fruit grown on his place this season,
among them being Hungarian unil
Italian prunes, Kussett tipples, Burt-let- t

and Kussett penis, and several
varieties of apples. Mr. Dielim snys
Hint he has been feeding pears te
the hogs during the past two months,
the market not warranting him mm--.
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Prune picking in the orchards about
Sheridan begin the first of next
week. The unusually light yield is
due to frosts the hot weather

week. Dried fruit is quoted
at 5 cents 5 cents. "Con-

tracts two-third- s of the crop ia
usually with the Germans," one
grower there, "so that accounts for

Between and tho low price this year. Roy Graves,
,:re 1U3 apposed ot. This grower south of there, who usually

only for
nt this With nn

who in

efforts, in
quite cases the

loss.
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harvests 25 tons of dried prunes, doei
expject more than. 12 tons this

year. 1 wo growers who have adjoin-
ing orchards totaling 100 acres in
Gopher Valley country, are not pre-
dicting more than a fifty crop. Dallas
Observer.
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